
A warm welcome & „Griaß di“
at the

Wia z’haus
 

the restaurant at the Turracherhof
…where happiness is at home…

***

Menu
 
 

Heartfelt cuisine, just like grandma‘s
prepared with love

from carefully selected products of the region



Information about ingredients in our dishes that can trigger allergies or intolerances is available  
on request from our service staff. Cross-contamination cannot be excluded!

The prices are in Euro and include the corresponding taxes! Tips are NOT included!

Wia z’haus * Menu

The soup pot
…nothing better than a hot cup of soup…

  Rich beef broth with
 

  sliced pancake, noodles or semolina dumplings  4,80
  optional with vegetable broth     4,50

  cheese dumpling & roasted onions     6,50
  bread dumpling with bacon       6,50
  stuffed pastry dumplings with minced meat   6,50

  Grandma Elizabeth’s soup pot   7,50

  Beef broth with beef, root vegetables and noodles

  Tomato soup       7,50

  with basil-pesto und whipped cream

  Hearty Goulash soup            8,50

  served in a bread loaf

  Garlic soup       8,50

  served in a bread loaf  

  



Information about ingredients in our dishes that can trigger allergies or intolerances is available  
on request from our service staff. Cross-contamination cannot be excluded!
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Traditional craftsmanship
…if you cannot prepare them,  
you are not allowed to marry…

 Carinthian stuffed cheese dumplings    13,90
 pastry dumplings stuffed with curd cheese and herbs, with 
 browned butter and green salad

 Carinthian stuffed meat dumplings   13,90
 pastry dumplings stuffed with minced meat, 
 with sourcrout and greaves butter

 Trio of Carinthian stuffed dumplings    13,90
 one stuffed with curd cheese, one with spinach 
 and one with tomato and mozzarella, green salad 

 Pumpkin dumplings       13,90
 with potatoes, Champignon sauce and savoury Parmesan

…more noodles…
(because they make you happy)

 Spaghetti Bolognese with a handful of Parmesan  12,50 

 Tagliatelle in Zucchini sauce     11,90

 Pasta casserole with ham and salad from the buffet 13,50
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The prices are in Euro and include the corresponding taxes! Tips are NOT included!
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Something hearty
… just like in the past - served in the pan…

(with salad from the buffet)

 Traditional cheese spaetzle      14,50
 with roasted onions
 optional with bacon             +2,50

 “Reichenauer” farmer’s pan       14,50
 roasted potatoes, beef, bacon, and a fried egg

 Roasted bread dumplings     12,50
 with green salads

Some greenery
…as crisp as a ski instructor‘s bum…

 Styrian Fried Chicken salad     15,90
 crispy fried chicken on leaf salads with pumpkin seeds, corn,  
 tomato, and seed oil 

 Ski bunny’s salad       14,90
 grilled turkey strips on leaf salads with tomato, cucumber, carrot,  
 and yogurt dressing 
  
 Salat from the buffet         4,90
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 Austrian Classic’s
…not to be missed…

 Beef goulash          12,90
 with bread dumplings or homemade “Spaetzle”       

 Original Viennese Schnitzel       22,90
 veal, fried in clarified butter, with parsley potatoes and cranberries

 Schnitzel „Viennese Style“ made from pork   14,50

 or Carinthian free-range turkey       14,90
 optionally with French fries or parsley potatoes

 Cordon bleu made from pork       16,90

 or Carinthian free-range turkey       17,30
 stuffed with ham & cheese
 optionally with French fries or parsley potatoes

 Skiing instructor’s pan       17,90
 pork medallions with mushroom sauce, butter spaetzle and vegetables

 Mixed Grill          19,90
 Beef, pork, turkey & grilled sausage with herb butter and French fries 

 Roast beef with onions        21,50
 Strip loin from local beef, briefly fried, with fried potatoes, bacon  
 beans and roasted onions 

 Rump steak from Carinthian pasture cattle (230g)  26,50
 medium fried, with herb butter, French fries and vegetables 
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Something Special… and at its very best
…you’ve got to spoil yourself sometimes…

 Filet steak from Carinthian pasture beef (250 g)   34,90
 with chanterelles, potato croquettes and green beans      

 Tender venison medallions (220 g)     27,90
 with cranberry sauce, chanterelle “Buchteln” and red cabbage

 Venison ragout        24,50
 with homemade spaetzle, apple red cabbage and cranberry pear 

From creek and lake
…so fresh, they are still fidgeting on the plate…

 Mountain trout fillet „Müllerin“     18,90
 on vegetable nest, with lemon butter and herb potatoes 

 Fried fillet of pike-perch       18,90
 from Lake Afritzer See 
 with “grammel”-noodles and herb butter 

 Fillet of Carinthian char      19,50
 with tomato tagliatelle, zucchini vegetables and lime butter 
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Something for the sweet tooth
… mouth-watering temptation …

 Apricot pancakes (2 pcs.)        6,50
 with Apricot compote 

 Ice pancake (1 pc.)       6,90
 stuffed with vanilla ice cream, chocolate sauce and fresh fruits 

 „Kletz’nnudeln“ (1 pc.) - very traditional   5,20
 dried pears in pasta dough with cinnamon sugar and honey butter 

 „Kaiserschmarren“ (you shouldn’t be in a hurry) 11,90
 with plum compote

 Apple- or curd cheese strudel     6,90
 with vanilla sauce and whipped cream 

 Yeast dumpling         6,90
 optionally with poppy seeds and butter or with vanilla sauce 
  
 Variation of local ice cream     7,50

 Styrian girl or Carinthian boy - be surprised!  5,50

 

 Cheese
 Carinthian cheese selection        9,90
 with carrot horseradish and fig mustard
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For medical reason:
Digestive liquor
schnapps & spirits à 2 cl 

  Family Frühwirth from Arbesbach
    Apple       4,90
    Pear       4,90
    Rowan      6,10
    Nuts       4,90
    Apple-Cinnemon     4,90

  Family Hämmerle from Lustenau
    Williams      4,10
    Raspberry       4,10
    Pear       4,10

  Family Burgstaller from Waldzell
    Apricot       3,50
      
  or from our neighbours in the south 
    Grappa di Brunello di Montalcino  4,50
    Rennina

Don‘t be disappointed if it sometimes 
might take a little longer!

Take the time to enjoy!!  
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